
All the colors of Rajasthan 

Free cancellation up to 60 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
India Sightseeing
Camel Safari
City Museum
Cultural Walking
Local Living
Nature
Temple
UNESCO

Travel Style: Premium
Guiding Type: Partially Guided
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Laid Back
Guiding Type: Partially Guided
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
LGBTQ
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Asia
India
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Routes:
Delhi
Mandawa
Bikaner
Jaisalmer
Jodhpur
Udaipur
Pushkar
Jaipur
Agra
Delhi

Pickup: Delhi;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Drop-off: Delhi;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Age Range: 1 - 99 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

 - Personal English speaking driver and AC comfortable vehicle

- Accommodation in selected hotels with private bathrooms and AC 

- Lots of attractions included in the price 

- Taj mahal sightseeing 

- Rikshaw ride in Old Delhi

- Shopping 
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- Knowledgeable guides

- Sightseeing of UNESCO monuments, forts and temples

- Transfers included

- Pichola lake romanic boatride in Udaipur 

- Train journey

- Try camel trekking and spend one night at the desert camp in Jaisalmer

- Visit the Rat temple in Bikaner (Deshnok)

Tour Introduction: 

Royal Rajasthan tour is a perfect choice for these travellers who would like to see the most
significant places in Rajasthan state which is the most colourful in Indian culture as well as
admire the beauty of architecture in order to find out something more about Indian traditions
and customs.  The tour includes sightseeing of the cities and towns like the capital of India –
Delhi, Agra – the place of love symbol Taj Mahal, “pink” city of Rajasthan Jaipur and many
other interesting places. The tour is full of attractions and emotional moments which stay long
in your memory and bring you closer to the spirituality of India.

Itinerary:
Day 1: Delhi
  After pick up from the central location in Delhi you will be dropped off to your hotel for
rest and refreshing. After that you can start your Delhi sightseeing tour which will be the
first clash with India and a really enormous and busy city. The driver will show you the
Old Delhi and you will be taken for a memorable and exciting rickshaw ride Chandi
Chowk in narrow street of Old Delhi. You will be shown places like Kinari bazar – a
wedding market where you will be able to see a visual kaleidoscope of colours. Next stop
will be Jama Masjid (the biggest 400-year-old mosque in India). The Rickshaw will take
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you to the aromatic and really exotic spice market Khari Baoli and stop to take a picture
of the Red Fort. Later on, visit the

Day 2: Delhi
  After breakfast you will be taken for further sightseeing of Delhi. You will see places
which are on UNESCO list such as: Qutub Minar which is the world’s tallest brick
minaret. Later on, explore Humayun tomb - the structure that inspired years of Mughal
architectural innovations including Taj Mahal. Then, visit the Lotus Temple in lotus
flower shape, which is open to all, regardless of religion or any other qualification. After
that, drive further along the Lodhi Road to reach Lodhi garden, a historical park dotted
with many age-old structures like Bara Gumbad, Shisha Gumbad and tombs of
Mohammed Shah and Sikandar Lodi. Overnight at the hotel.

Day 3: Mandawa
  Drive to Mandawa. Check in at a heritage hotel for dinner and overnight stay. Set out on
tours to the mansions of Shekhawati i.e. referred to as the 'open-air art gallery of
Rajasthan'. Mandawa was founded in the 18th century. Do the local sightseeing of the
town. Overnight at the hotel.

Day 4: Bikaner
  Drive to Bikaner. Check in at a hotel. Do sightseeing of the Junagarh Fort that was built
by Raja Rai Singh; see the Lalgarh Palace that was constructed by Maharaja Ganga
Singhji. The other attractions you may tour theKarni Mata Temple which is called rat
temple. Stay overnight at the hotel in Bikaner.

Day 5: Jaisalmer
  Drive to Jaisalmer. Check in the hotel. Leisure time which you san spend doing the
shopping at the fort or local sightseeing. Overnight at the hotel.

Day 6: Jaisalmer
  After breakfast local sightseeing of Jaisalmer. Visit places like Jain temples and the
Jaisalmer fort as well as the market among the fort walls. You can also admire wonderful
havelis which are traditional Indian houses with beautiful architecture. Later, drive d to
the desert which is called Kuri desert. Do camel trekking and admire the sunset, in the
evening take part in the dance show with dinner. Overnight at the houses at the desert
camp.

Day 7: Jodhpur
  After breakfast early morning check out hotel and proceed a to blue city Jodhpur. Reach
Jodhpur and check in hotel. Visit places like the famous fort in Jodhpur Mehrangarh fort,
Umaid bhawan palace and royal tombs in Jaswad Thada. Overnight at the hotel.

Day 8: Udaipur with Ranakpur
  After breakfast check out hotel and drive to Ranakpur where you will have a chance to
admire unique architecture of beautiful Jain temples. Leisure time in Ranakpur. Travel to
Udaipur - the city of lakes. Check in the hotel with the view of the magical Lake Pichola.
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Do a local sightseeing on foot: visit a local market and Jagdish temple which is a famous
landmark in Udaipur city. You can witness the captivating folk dance performance in the
authentic ambience of a historic haveli Bagore Ki Haveli, Gangaur Ghat. Overnight at the
hotel.

Day 9: Udaipur
  After breakfast with the lake view enjoy a full day sightseeing. See places like: The City
Palace complex with numerous museum displays. Next, travel to Monsoon palace
situated on the hill where you can admire beautiful landscape of the city. Later on, visit
Royal Queen gardens Saheliyon ki bari. Next, a very romantic Pichola boat ride is
planned during which you can admire the beauty of the hills, Royal palaces and
surrounding buildings. The last attraction which you can experience is connected with
splendid views of Udaipur at night, including Fateh Sagar Lake, Pichola, City Palace and
Aravalli mountains taking a ropeway to Karni Mata Temple. Overnight at the hotel.

Day 10: Pushkar
  After breakfast travel to Pushkar - a holy town of Hinduism. Visit the Temple of
Brahma, hilly Gayatri Mata temple situated on the hills and many other temples situated
in the holly town. You will have an opportuniy to do the shopping and take a walk in a
wonderful Pushkar town enjoying unique atmosphere of this place. At the sunset, camel
ride in the town is planned. Overnight at the hotel.

Day 11: Jaipur
  After breakfast, travel to the Pink City Jaipur. Check in the hotel. Local sightseeing of
Jaipur. Visit Galta Gi - monkey temple beautifully situated among the hills, the place
inhabited by different monkey species which reside among temples and hills. Overnight
at the hotel.

Day 12: Jaipur
  After breakfast meet the guide and do local sightseeing of the city. Visit places like
Amber fort - a magnificent fort palace situated among hills, the City Palace complex with
beautiful displays, Jantar Mantar - Astronomic Observatory, Gaitor tombs - the Royal
tombs of the Jaipur Kings, stop for a picture at Jal Mahal - the palace on the wate and
Hawa Mahal - the most characteristic Wall in Jaipur with 1000 small windows. Shopping
at the local market Bapu Bazar. Overnight at the hotel. On your request you can also be
taken for sightseeing of another fort in Jaipur which is called Nahargarh which will allow
you to enjoy beautiful landscape of Jaipur city.

Day 13: Agra
  After breakfast journey to Agra. On the way you will stop in Fathepur Sikri and do
sightseeing of the Royal and Sacral part of the city. Agra is a home for one of the seven
wonders in the world the symbol of eternal love-The Taj Mahal. The monument was built
by the emperor Shahjahan in loving memory of his beloved wife Mumtaz Mahal. It is
located on the banks of Yamuna and brings a huge tourism to Agra. Meet the guide and
do local sightseeing of Agra. First, you will do sightseeing of the monument on UNESCO
list - Agra Fort which is one of the most wonderful forts in India. Overnight at the hotel
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Day 14: Delhi
  Visit the symbol of love Taj Mahal with the guide early in the morning. After breakfast
drive to Delhi. Drop off at to hotel or anoter central location in Delhi.

Day 15: no applicable
  No applicable

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Pickup & Drop-Off

Guide
  

English speaking guides in Agra, Jaipur, Fathepur Sikri

The guides in all places are English speaking local guides who provide you with the necessary
informaton about the sights which you are going to see. 

In the rest of the places the driver will be your guide and will help you with the ticket purchase
as well as may accompany you to the monuments.

You can also request an English speaking guides in the other places:

The cost of hiring a local guide for a full day sightseeing is 15 USD

In most of the tourist places it is possible to get an audio guide in a few languages

Meals

Jain
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Vegan
Vegetarian

Breakfast 

One dinner during desert camp in Jaisalmer

Transport

AC private vehicle with an English speaking driver

Single person – Tata indigo or Suzuki desire Ac car

2 – 4 travellers - Tata indigo or Suzuki desire Ac 

5 – 6 travellers– Innova Ac

7 -12 travellers – Minibus Ac

13 -25 travellers- Coach Ac

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:

Personal expenses

Meals (except breakfast in the hotels and 1 dinner show on the desert)
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Tips

Entrance admissions to the monuments

Covid Safety 

All our staff members are trained and able to answer questions regarding safety and hygine.
The drivers have to wear masks. Vehicles used for transporting our clients must be thoroughly
and  regularly cleaned and disinfected. Hand sanitizer should be  available in the vehicle. 

Restaurants selectec for meals must be thoroughly cleaned at the end of each day. Tables and
chairs must be disinfected after each guest use. Hand sanitizer should be made available

Accommodation

All rooms must be thoroughly and regularly cleaned and disinfected.Hand sanitizer should be
available in public areas.

Staff must be trained and able to answer questions regarding safety protocols in place.

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 60 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 20 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

FAQs 
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